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ce Um «oœe two meethoogo. Ha la 

a looemotlTa engineer, and ana able te 
make a good tiring. He tad «en a good 
deal of the world, aad generally 
bright aide of it. It wee in the 
OUatea, B.O., that the earoke«mo ouhlm. 
He waa ea a ran that canted him Into that 
town. Sana ■ 
oa hie engine and 
■tending near. At the

SUloveP«*i7Ed" been mytog

galfojg
who waa et beaitim .
Hiram, rather liked Tom, and In their own 
familiee might go an ferae to admit that

patrordatog^him.,they nontd,not do 13 to
MP?1whento pweMm—of the drio, patting 
each deportment In reetmint. Krery week- 
day he ana to he eeen,Uhie plain, home- 
made, wril-fllttogolothea, whematthee the 
plough hands orthehw" 
work, and the peaelag by of old pr young, 
male or female, Beamed to eff-ot in no wise 
the feeling of manhood aa, time homely 
clad, be kept at hie work. Bight often, aa 
the girla with their brothers, ot one with 
him ot the other, wan tiding part, he 
would take-off hie broad brimmed bat, 
return their «lutation, and, If happening 

forward at

and aup the alphabet and rede! ot plate, 
rom twainHeiteiAnd in Or

A bowl ot wood fibre is made la Saxony. 
It is water-tight and IndeatnoUHa.

k agàimKMrothmg'by pieoà

wee re-he"

mil
Let no one cay it is a

recently arranged' Hs there
el»l •8®" asm5,^

dee at any
«hat sTerrbodys got token, and *t to hare It 
airway it has ieuad Us way to leads bey«d the

tut ion 
The Ban

kTottoage—then ot aI Krtoheul I knew fdharetls theofI 14,000 damps. 
<• adhetlsee," « The town otssrsisa-aussu.'

There was a great thtU in a etory that 
went the rounds of the panera acme

It like* to oatofe you unaws

lia#1®6e-ehle pleoe the whnehe wlpee Me 
And do7odKt«,'tls all in rein to try to look at

Ufa"
The initiation (mot the Ban 

Briok-Handlera' Union to »».,'ic.to hash It ep the more It page edition deoetibing the tofrtt 
newepepsr building in the world.
For the 600,000 edition ot ile pre
mium number The youth's Companion, 
a Boston publication, need 1ST tone . 
of paper, and to illustrate tide 
startling laot printed a picture of the 
HUM tower-1,600 teat high, and by its 
aide the stack of paper piled ream ou ream 
0,400 foot—three times and or* the height 
at the famous column For the white 
paper of “ Harper's Magtzlna " and “ Ttw^^ 
lenlnry " it costs et toast 1600,000 in s 

year. Many of tbs presses of the mrtnaJ^F 
«titan deities set np 11,000 truth ot 
dank paper in e day. Add in the morn

ing and evening ontpoot of them whirling 
monsters the tone upon tons ot weeklies, 
monthlies end trade publications, and at 
from 4 to 10 cento per pound, one gate 
Soanouuy bewildered one the imprinted 
sheet alone Type eetllng nine into the 
millions ; think ot the Held of flying 
fingers nil skilled end generously paid I 
Then the toll of the telegraph; the 
thoneende of dollars for messages by 
cable under the eee ; the million! 
clicked through the narrons keys on 
lend. Nothing in the way of 
lease, « every reader knows, stands 
wtween the newspaper end lie newel 

Last the brain end brawn I An army I 
chiefs and subalterns, rank nod file, day 
and night editors, correspondents and 
reporters, experts and epeotaltota, artiste 
and detectives, prize-fighters and preaoh- 
ere; everywhere nt ell times, the pick of 
alert intelligence, the oaeonoo ot quick 
thought end instant notion, giving the boot 
fibre of their Uree for all aorta of pay (the 
ambitious hope joet beyond), from the New 
York editor-in ohief at an honorarium of 
130,000 to the amateur “ editor, sole pro
prietor end publisher " ot the Sitka Peanut, 
putting in hie out-ot-eohool time an 
plus intellect for real lore end glory, 
of It all do yon realize what year one-oen! 
paper means end whet it represents 7 Do 
yon folly appreciate the developing marvel 
of your day end generation—the dolly 
printed budget of a world 7—Correal Lit-

,day doing 
tofktogto

the blow hs wee In the sot of laughing, end, 
•tenace to say the moeetos and nerves of the 
tees that ere brought meet into play in the 
net of laughing an the once that ere mort 
effeeSed, and over them he has no control 
whatever. He feels, efeourw, like there to 
little left for Mm to lire for, being utterly 
helpless, end It Is neoeemrily e sad thought 
to him. Bnt he eannot think of it nor toll 
hie troubles, aad the doubts and fears that

work, ex-

AbraraNewY<*k 
ladder upon a Mating 
roaah a oltlld who stood

to nature. weavers gel 10 
» oeeite a ont on work that formerly paid II

The Fall Hirer
in-

MPerhaps deal-

urrari, eon of 
Inert collection 
arid. It to laid

In the window of
at MudnyuadOO cents per

to ruining the 
Hah FrBOOllOO.

Boilermakers got l&fiO per day ont they.
On the Hudson Hirer alone 10,000 

usually employed on the too harvest ere

The blest fomaoee of Wert Cumberland, 
Bog., am btutor than nt any time In the 
history of the trade.

At Albany, N.Y.,the shoe looters, mould, 
am and bakers ham endorsed the eight-

1,000 amthe lntrapid men wavered end paused.
A rituddar ran through the crowd, till ee 

votoe called out, “ Cheer Mm 1" 
fowl with e 

partionste anthatiaem that here 
gw sinking Amman upward oa He beeath, 
and the fainting ohfld waa soon to He 

other's arms.
Werecallanotherinstenoe: Oaths 

16th of

Whe^e^l^eomlagMhetel Ksrohswl Omt

AaddbéSi plegnel# éomtog, if He not already
And^She there's naaght aboutit thatthe people 

need to leer,
It ton'tjdnd in foreifaen to on
WhSSjSm# taeo a
.«he^^fioU^poto

inspired 
employe e Inetentlr 
m nothing ehont of

the bon

HeIdle.
gdeetoreodths 
loin whet ool- 
i." The etemp 
•oimena of rare 
rot long ego n 
e Philadelphie 
b of the firm of

hae n wife and five children, and when
wont to hie father-in-la tr* who lived 
in Wilmington, N. O., and told him of hie 
condition and of hie inability to care far
ther ton his family, and tolling him at the 
earns time that for himeeif he did not with 
token burden u 
somewhere and 
await the

ing with his wife was most pat 
heartrending, yet with leave in 
and n heart fall of agony he wee forced to 
laugh ae though he was telling the meet 
indtorone incident.

He hue wandered from one ooonty to 
enother, end hae frequently gone several 
days without a morsel to eat. Recently he 
spent n night in the woods in a violent rain 
storm. Hie crippled leg refused to serve 
him longer, and he was compelled, without 
shelter, to take the violence of the storm. 
Hie thin clothing was wet to the skin, he 
suffered the panes of hunger, and the 
recital of it made him shudder all over, yet 

telling it

people
notice of disposition to linger for a brief 
ohst. On Sundays when there wno meeting 
at Horeb, a mils or eo inland from the 
Joynerahhe pat on his hart,and looked the 
equal of anybody there. Ooonelonnlly, 
whan one ot the girls had ridden thorn on 
horsebeok, nooompsnied by her brother, he

to be
of the ever to be deplored 
183», fire broke out In the 
betillm of Bt. Fool, in Boms. The terrified 
end lamenting populace gathered from nil 
quartan around the wered edifice, which 
hod bean filled from vary early times with 
the moot venerated religions relias, ss well 
se kith the richest treasures of art.

Feral,sod with fsar and grief, the people 
stood In htipleee ewe, whoa e clarion votoe 
rangent, Bern the arch, the gUt cf the 
fifth to the nineteenth century t,r T

It, end thsesfs eeesrtly any
blow « blew they'll meet It till attest they 

It.tettvttertkdth everything, end even lints like
AnhdSS when Interrupted there I Ktmhtw 
. Another aneese.

won theThe Boy Wort _ 
strike toe an advance till par 1,666, and 
the helpers got 16 onto advance.

Under the elemn-hour law in Georgia 
Colombes mills will begin work nt 6 end 
•top nt M0; 8.60 on Saturday.

The Federation of Labor hae ordered 
soma Pittsburg oar)*» setters to «tribe 
against non-union men, hut they refused to 
go out.

MnlTeispnrt, Pa., undertaken bars asked 
Connells to grant funerals tbs right of way 
In nil men except the fin department end 
mail waggons.

The Brooklyn Tin and Sheetiron Work- 
era' Union defected by 
to fix the initiation at 186. It was made

doting of what was henceforth 
dam Ills. The radial of his part- 

thetio sod 
hli eyes

one ofThisoften—accepted the invitation to dinner 
which it was customary in nil country 
neighborhood» to extend on each occasions.

" Tom’s » stirring fallow,•’ said Will 
May to Harriet one dey, when, alter some 
conversation with him as he eat upon Ms

think Tom
Dorter ie a very promising young man ;
handsome too, evmi In hie hommpanolothes.
I inspect that he would have made a good
* “ Beet aa it is ; indeed luoky, in my opin- 
n. There’s no good in n fellow trying to

________ i hie raising. It’s well tor
Tom Doctor that he could not go to the bar. 
He's proud enough, hard as he has to work, 
and he cannot, if to ever tries, conceal his 
aspiring nature. I like Tom very well my
self as a neighbor ; but Hiram, especially 
of late, doeeo't. Hiram says that Tom Is 
ae proud as if he owned both our plantat
ions and his little patch of ground besides.”

•' I don’t eee why he might not fed as 
proud as other people, brother Will. He's 
young, handsome, intelligent, industrious, 
and of as good family ad any, If they do 
have less property. I should not call pride 
the feeling thet keeps him from looking up 
to those who are in more favored conditions. 
I should rather name it a sense of freedom, 
which every man who feels himself to be a 
gentleman is bound to have.”

" Tee ; and that’s jost the wav, as Hiram 
says, that Ellen talks, and both of you are 
rather imprudent in the way you treat Tom 
Doater ; and I tell you now, Harriet, that 
Hiram especially doesn’t like him.”

" Oho ! He doesn't 1 nor do you, I see. 
Well, Ellen and I must amend oar speech, 
and be more circumspect in our behavior, 
even if we cannot help oar tastes and

Air.—“ Something That Nobody Knows."
Per the topical questions one hears every day,
erSsSlKhettîlîSMp^ïm1 away,
w^tZtttSSatSSim tm „

tired,
Thestey-et-ths-club man is dead;

Don't yon think they'd enjoy it if they

Wien our late friend reposes his head ?
" Ask McOinty."

Pot along with the rest the old ioe-cream joke
This weather has melted It quite, 
nd the baby that makes a pedestrian pale 
And the tank on the floor at night.

Ghnekln that old stove pipe and

letter of an old 
m for which he 
• man did not

___ than 60
judge of his 
s was offered

___, and which
He parted with 

rried out of the 
the money would 
days later this 
One of the most 
e world is Mr.

Theory
crowd;sotod like an inspiration upon the ore every arm felttSe thrill, end the arch

eavei.

;

Àetül familiar instance of the power of 
perhaps that 

raising of an obelisk 
y years ago. Fora longtime 
be found willing to attempt 

the work, but nt length an architect, Do- 
Fontana, devised machinery by 

which to accomplish It. The risk wee 
greet. If the enterprise should miscarry, 
and the obelisk, parfly raised, should fall to 
the earth, it might cause the death of 
hundreds, beside the destruction of the

the voice over n crowd ie 
which occurred nt the 
in Borne, men 
no one could

could be

rise too far above
•10.

he laughed all the time he was 
He was a most pitiful sight. He says he 
dare not go to church leet he be accused of 
making sport of the services and be re
quested to leave the church. And ae for a 
funeral it would be ont of the question for 
him to attend one.

Hie case is a most pitiable one, and is 
the more so because he is only waiting the 
only relief possible for him, and that one 
he would hail with pleasure, and almost 
prays for.

Alongwlth the " beautiful snow ; *
And if you should wish to find out anything 

Aetobowthe^drtn^ow-

The English miners have been granted 
the new advance of 10 per cent., making an 
increase of 80 per cent, over their wages of 
fifteen months ago.

Planing-mill employees at Entier, Pa., 
get |8 for a ten-hour day and at Pittsburg 
the same class of men receive 18.76 for 
nine hours. ,

The boy employees of a Steubenville, O. 
glass works have struck for an advance 
from 14 to 16 per week. Pittsburg beys 
get 94

Women employed on the Volga 
Russia, work from 4 o’clock 

till sunset.

«■■•A ■■ V sww, wvv,
and includes a 

liseurs call the 
s and downs of 
worth from 1100 
eeksago n very

A hogs crowd assembled to watch the
t confusion, an edict 

g any one, on 
pain of death; to speak, or even make any 
noise. The signals to work and rest were 
to be given by the sound of trumpets.

The silence of death reigned over the 
vast concourse aa the first signal sounded, 
and the machines began to work, and the 
levers to creak and bend under the great 
pressure. The obelisk rose steadily, 
surely. -At first easily ; then with 
greater and greater difficulty, until it 
was within a few lines of the perpen-

operation. To prevent con 
had been issued forbiddin

The festive front gate sad the eoal bill so steep.
The dog and the stem parent's boot.

Let us gather them Infor a long solemn sleep, 
And let them all elide down the ohoto.

And after this funeral the carious man,
That wants to these things a reply.

We’ll smile a faint smile that ie child-like land 
bland

And to say—" If yon want to know why 
Ask McOinty."

mcQintt's Went.

at

—and asked how 
Is was a stamp 
L0. But the lad Twins, Triplets and Quadruplets.

Twins do not happen more than 800 times 
a year in a population of 1,000,000, and 
seldom bit the same family twice. Trip
lets are rare enough to be cariosities. It is 
estimated that not one woman in 100,000 
hae given birth to three children at one 
time, and, although there is on record in 
the old medics works the case of a German 
peasant womai who had twelve children at 
four births—th. ee each time—and a Michi
gan woman who is given the credit of hav
ing produced a dozen children at five 
births inside of seven years—quadruplets 
once, triplets once, twins twice and a lone 
youngster on the last occasion. Such in
stances of fecundity are rarer than new 
planets, and the lady entitled to the cake 
for having had four children at a birth is 
not to be found once in a crowd of 800,000 
married women. The woman who has 
given birth to five children at onoe is alone 
among 2 000,000 of her kind.—St. Louii 
Republic. ______________

River 
in the

6 cents DBE8SK8 TO DAMC1 IN.Buffalo, Jan. 6th, 1800.
They carry 140 
ladders. Mi

Extreme Low Hooks on Young Indies jtre 
Not Approved.

him at first by tmwwmg
pounds of freight up high 1
28 cents per day, women 18 cents. The dancing dress of to-day is a thing of

8an Francisco bakers get from 116 to gnnzs and other sheer materials. Glim- 
120 per week. Borne helpers get #17, and nier of satin and sheen of silk are for the 
a few chargers |84. The union has out the time veiled by materials like the fllmv 
hours from ninety to eighty-four hours per gauzes of Indian weave, •' floating air1' 
week, and changed the monthly pay-day aud '• woven mist," but made in the land 
to each week, and in some ossea abolished 0{ France and called by the less poetic 
boarding at the shops. name of ohiffognes. A few dressas for

When the failure of Oliver Brothers, iron married ladies are made of brocades and 
manufacturers, of Pittsburg, was an- satin, but for young women the embroid- 
nounoed with 11,600,000 liabilities, the dered liases and tnUee, or the spangled 
laborers offered to work for half wages gauze, which look ae if they might have 
for a year, and their action has placed the belonged to the wardrobe of an Oriental 
firm in its old place. The works employ Princess, are made up into graceful dano- 
4 000. ing gowns called “ Josephine dresses,”

Th. Denver Btone-cntter.' Union hae with rimple, atraight, fclf akirto ofgauze 
866 member, and claim, to be .he large.! ont eatm and tow.tqaarz-nwtaj boâjcrt, 
in the omntry They get 67 cento per "hl* might have brtnmodaleti alter the 
hoar, end work eight and four on Bator- familiar portrait, ol «he beautiful Em-

SS." T5;.™.w.e».i™..»«.
hour, per day attar April 16«h, and 36 w„h |>oe. Tbere i, . decided objeetion 
oento per hour the ioweet wage.. Doable lm motbere to ,he adoption ol the ex- 
pey for Bcndey work and other over time tremeB demletto worn by the older
66 per cent, over regolet rate. women of eooietv, by girla in their first or

So many people commit suicide at Monte seoond season. In mauy oases the evening 
Carlo that the managers of the gambling bodice for young girls is merely pointed an< 
tables there really ought to piovide acoom- filled in with laoe, while the sleeve is 
méditions for them. It is very shabby of entirely omitted or is an elbow sleeve, 
them after raking in all a man's money to other dresses for young ladies are draped 
leave him to invent methods of self de- with figured net or gauze and caught up 
struotion. A suicide annex to that fashion- I with rosettes and garlands ot ribhonsjn the 
able resort would add greatly to its con- I flst effect now universally 
venienoe. | point d’esprit, dotted in th

manner, embroidered lisses wrought with 
tiny rosebuds or some fine blossoms in pale 
green, delioate rose or yellow over satin 
make beautiful dresses.—New York Tribune.

The International Band. angst
Mamma’s got a headache pain,
And had to go to bed again;
And Mary's gone after doctor's staff,

African route, Bt. Helena, Gaps Town and •• n was a mighty good stamp,” Then 
Mauritius ; on the East India route, Aden, offering |6 for it, he naked thelad whether 
Bombay, Calcutta, Singapore and Hong he would sail it nt that figure. The boy 
Kong ; Melbourne, etc., in Australia ; hamm* pioksd up the stamp, ran
Jamaica end Baltes In the West Indies ; BWay and has never returned. He probe- 
Halifax and Quebec in Canada. The tun bly has an idea that it worth is a fabulons 
never tet» on htrjlag." , sum.—Philadelphia Newt.

Said Ralph Waldo Emerson ;
“ England is anchored in the side of publie Men In Washington Who Were 

Europe, and right in the heart of the 
modern world. It has the beet commer
cial position on the whole planet.” _

" Every natural deficiency ie oompen- There are four natives of England in 
sated by wonderful energy. The country, Congress, and they are exactly divided 
though foggy and rainy, has furnished the between the two houses and the two parties, 
world with astronomical observations. Its Senator Jones, of Nevada. Republican, and 
short rivers do not afford water-power, but Senator Pasoo, of Florida, Democrat ; 
the land shakes under the thunder of the Representative Crisp, of Georgia, Demo- 
mills. With no gold mines, there is more orat, and Representative Greenhalge, of 
gold in England than in all other countries. Maseaohueette, Republican, were born in 
l oo far north for the vine, the wines of all England, bnt Mr. Crisp's parents wereonly 
countries are in its dooke. ' No fruit ripens visiting in Sheffield when he was born 
in England but a baked apple,’ eaya a there; he does not tell us, however, 
French critic, but oranges ana pine-apples whether they were Americans, or from 
are cheaper there than in the Mediter- some other tqwn In England. They brought 
ranean.” the yonng statesman here when he

“A power,' saye Webster, "that has was under a year old. Senator Pasoo was 
dotted over the surface of the globe with brought to Massachusetts when quite 

possédions and military posts, whose young, and was educated at Harvard, 
morning drum-beat following the eon and Senator Jones was brought to this 
keeping company with the hours, circles country by hie parents when he was less 
the earth daily with one continuous and than a year old, and Mr. Greenhalge was 
unbroken strain of the martial airs of Eng- brought here early in childhood. Scotland

has furnished ns more members of this

dionlar.
Men i___ and beasts exerted themselves to

the utmost, bnt the cables refused to work 
farther. It waa a moment of 
seemed lost, when a brave 
perched aloft, risked hie life and all by 
calling out in the dead silence, "Wet the 
ropte !”

The word was an inspiration. The 
architect and master workmen saw it at 
onoe. Aa if the voice of the sailor boy had 
electrified them, they wet the ropes, which 
contracted, and the obelisk was raised to 
the upright position it hae held ever since. 
It is needless to add that the prayers of the 

of the sailor.—

As if poor mamma hadn't enough 
And we must be the best of boys, 
And never make a bit of noise ; 
And we will be jnit terrible good, 
I promised Mary that we would ; 
Bo come on boys and lend a hand 

d we will play

despair. All 
sailor boy,

Bo come on boys and lend a hand ;
And we will play at German Band.
I know 'twont hurt dear mamma's head,
'Cause you can't hear nufflu' when you're In

bed. Born Under the British riag.Then she looked back with mook regret 
toward Tom, who was working away as if 
he had forgotten having seen and talked 
with them."

" Come,Harriet,yon needn'tputonairs ” 
" Of course not, before my brother Will, 

and especially before Hiram, of whose dis
pleasure he warns me. Bat,”

(Fred Perry Powers in Chicago America )Now, Ted. you take the big tin pan,
And bans it hard as ever yon can ; _
And Jack will take the shovel and tofigs 
And beat the time to all our songs ;
The dinner born will Just suit me,
And how I'll blow it you shall 
And I will be the leader, too,
Now we are ready to begin.
Tad, here's a spoon to strike the tin,
Now, tootle-too! and a him, him. bang!
And a too-who-who ! and a rum, bom, clang 

d a eling-a-ling l and with foot and hand, 
oray ! for the American German band.

■ee ;

people procured the pardon 
Youth't Companion.

pimauni uo wiiub uio. *#uw, She added, 
to tease her brother, " they do say that
Tom’s cousin has grown to be handsomer 
even than him. I'll have to see for myself 
before I can believe it.1'

Youthful Humorist*.An

" Why, mamma, weAidn't never know 
Oar music could have hurt you eo !
We fooght^-you know you said so, Fwed—
Zat yon can't hear numn' when you’re In bed. 
And we was bein' the be#tes boy»—
And nobody calls music noise! ”

" Like sunshine in a shady place,"
The poet called a woman s face

That gladdened all who saw Its beauty.
A face, no doubt, that beamed with health,
That b'essing which Is more than wealth,

And lightens every dally duty.
O how can woman, whose hard life 
With many a wearing pain is rife,

Escape the grasp of such affliction, 
d be a power to bless and cheer ? 
i answer comes both swift and clear—
Take Pierce's Favorite Prescription.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is the 
only medicine for woman's pecnliar weak
nesses and ailments, sold by druggists, under 
a positive guarantee from the manufac
turers, of satisfaction being given in every 
OBB9, or money refunded. See guarantee 
printed on bottle-wrapper.

A Strong Man.
Yonng Hopefol—Bay, pa, you must be a 

pretty strong man.
Father—Tolerably so, my son ; tolerably 

•o. What makes you think so ? , ._
Young Hopeful—'Cause Uncle John stlfq ^ 

he went out with you the other night and 
yon ooold carry the biggest load of any man 
he ever saw without showing it.

An English Medical Authority 
Affirms that the best regimen for preserving 
health may be summed up in the maxim,
" keep the head oool, the feet warm, and the 
bowels active.” There is a world of wisdom 
io the observation. Obstinate constipation, 
or ooeliveness, is an exciting cause of other 
diseases ; and, with many persons of seden
tary habit, or occupations, this inaction ot 
the bowels is a source of constant annoy
ance, producing piles, prolapse of the 
rectum, fistula, and various dyspeptic 
symptoms. All these are warded off, and 
health is maintained by the use of Dr. 
Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative Pellets.

Wanted to Bell Out.
" You are the manager of the British 

syndicate ? ”
" Yes, sir.”
" Well, I represent the Associated Tramps 

of New Jersey. What'll you give us for 
our oordwood sawing industry ?”—Nos 
York Sun.

While her mother was taking a fly out of 
"Ie that a surah ie considered" Wasn’t that a pretty come off 7 He and 

Tom were to be two great lawye 
know ; and their grand scheme has 

by Tom being, as his father befo 
was, a common, hard-working farmer, and 
his cousin a Methodist preacher.”

" It was rather strange. As for poor 
Tom, the disappointment was unavoidable, 
and, like a true man always will in each 
oases, he has borne it not only patiently, 
bnt cheerfully. His cousin Henry, I doubt 
not, is following what he believes to be the 
line of hie duty, and if so, that shows him 
to be a true man also.”

" Everybody to his notion. Let us get 
on.” They urged their horses to a brisker 
paoe, that soon brought them to the Joyn
ers', where they tarried awhile before re
turning home.

Henry Doater was son of Tom’s uncle, 
who dwelt several miles beyond Gates ton, 
and whose estate was somewhat larger than 
that of his deceased brother. Everybody, 
his parents, even himself, had been expect
ing, ever since he first entered college, and 
until jost before he waa to leave, that he 
was to become a lawyer. Bnt about a 
couple of months before graduation, at the 
head of hie dais, daring a revival meet' 
of the Methodist church in Athens, 
seat of the state university, he, who always 

piously inclined, became oon- 
he had a call to the «sored min

istry. Hie parents, not church members, 
but rather affiliating with the Baptists, 
felt a double disappointment. Yet they 
loved and respected him too well to com
plain. He was as gentle as he was hand
some and gifted. While in college he had 
the good fortune to be popular both with 
faculty and etudents, because he deported 
himself just ae he ought before all. Of 
olive complexion, brown eyes and hair, his 
face on occasion would light into redness as 

painted the fairest 
When he was in animated declamation hie 
form of five feet ten swayed with a grace 
more engaging because unstudied, even un- 
conscious, and his voice, at all times sweet, 
rang sonorous and true as a clarion’s. His 
college mates had prophesied for him an 
eminent career at the bar, and many felt 
regret more than surprise at the oonrse 
which, suddenly, as it seemed, he had re
solved to pursue. At Commencement he 
made hie modest valedictory with much 
eclat, smilingly bade adieu to all his as
sociates and acquaintances ; then returned 
to hie home, and went to preparing himself 
for the solemn work that he waa to under
take.

the batter, little Daisy asked : 
butterfly, mamma ?’’

A little girl suffering with the mnmpa 
declares she " feels as though a headache 
had slipped down into her neck.”

A little girl on Long Island offered a 
rather remarkable prayer a few nights ago 
when ehe laid, "I do thank thee, God, for 
all my bleaaings, and I'll do aa much for 
you some time.”

up

—Olkt Harper in Sunny Hour. An
her

THE D0SÎERS:
" Johnnie, what are you doing up stairs ?” 

raid Johnnie’s ma. " Oh, nothin’ much, 
ma.” ” But, sir, I want to know.” " Oh, 
well, then, I'm ekinning a freckle to see 
what she looks like inside.”

" Mamma,” raid a little boy. " I gave 
» pretty good hint to go home, to

day.” " What aid you do, my son 7” raid 
hie mother. " Oh, I filled her mouth with 
mustard and called it apple sauce, and ehe 
took the hint.”

Ae little Edgar's mother was about to 
punish him for some misdemeanor, he 
begged that he might be allowed to ray his 
prayers before the chastisement, 
upon his lmees he remained tin 
that his mother finally relented.

A little girl having found a ihelleee egg 
under a bash in the garden brought it in, 
and showing It to her aunt raid 
auntie, what I found under the om rant 
bushes. I know the old hen that laid it 
and I'm just going to pnt it back in the 
neat and make her finish it.”

ARomance of Georgian Life land.”
Congress than any other foreign country. 
Senator Beok, of Kentucky, and Represent
atives Henderson and Kerr, of Iowa, and 
Farquhar and Laidlaw, of New York, were 
born in the land of Barns and oatmeal. 
Senator Beok and Mr. Forqohat 
received academic educations before 
coming to this country. Ool. Henderson 
oame to this country at the age of six, and 
Mr. Kerr oame here one year later. Mr. 
Laidlaw was a dozen y rare old when hie 
parents brought him to the United States. 
Ireland, fruitful mother of politicians, 
■ends onl 
to this 
New Jeree 
members

How Women Should Walk.
Have you noticed how few women walk 

gracefully nowadays 7 It is unusual to see 
a woman carry her head and shoulders well 
and step out freely, with a poetical grace of 
movement. The majority waddle, atrnt or 
bounce. The school girl tripe or harries 
along head forward. The loitering shopper 
goes on her way with a lolling step. The 
yonng woriian studying art, music, or for 
the drama lets her flapping, esthetic cloak 
hang loosely open aa ehe saunters among a 
crowd, her step ae preoccupied as her 
dreamy gaze. The tailor-made girl, severe
ly buttoned to the ohin, has a stride exactly 
like her brothers. Observe, if you please, 
the swaying, side-long swish-swash of that 
overdressed girl wearing 
wet day. Though y 
you know from the way ehe rests, first on 
one foot and then on the other, that they 
are too tight. We meat at every torn the 
girl who runs ont her ohin, who sways her 
arms and who carries one shoulder 
higher than the other. The undulating 
movement which should be natural to 
women seems to have disappeared. 
Modjeska is one of the few women in New 
York who walk well. She has the gait of 
a goddess. To see her move is satisfying in 
one way and tantalizing in another—yon 
wonder so how she does it.

Yon have doubtless watched a panther 
pacing backward and forward in his cage. 
How like velvet is his step l How regular, 
how easy, yet fall of repressed strength ! 
Men who have devoted many years to the 
study of physical culture say a panther and 
a woman should get over the ground in the 

ifled way. If you would 
walk well, girls, study the panther in 
the park, then go and do likewise. A good 
way to practice is to start on a fine, bracing 
morning for a straight three-mile stretch 
and cover it at an even paoe. Wear warm 
wraps, bat leave your corset at home. Cor
duroy makes an excellent walking suit. A 
few days eiuoe I met a party of three girls 
in the upper part of Central Park, each one 
a symphony in brown corduroy made with 
skirts of ankle length and Norfolk jackets. 
Fore and aft caps of shaggy tweed and bear
skin capes completed the costume, which 
seemed by right to belong to the heroine of 
one of Wm. Black’s highland tales.—Neio 
York Herald.

. Dainty 
e most delioateCHAPTER I.

The Joyners, betides fifty negroes, owned 
a thousand sores ot Ogeeohee bottom-land, 
extending southward to the Mays, who, 
as many slaves, paid taxes on over thirteen 
hundred sores. The mansion of the former, 
square, two storied, with attic, was situate 
a few rods from the public thoroughfare lead
ing from Augusta on the Savannah, through 

Milledgeville,

A farmer who had been looking yeeter 
day for men to grab and clear land was 
complaining that it was impossible to get 
the work done for any figure he ooold afford 

he raid, he could 
for 925 per sore, 

970 to .990 per

Carrie a
with

to pay. Three years ago, 
have had the land cleared 
now it will cost

He Had Mode the Bound Trip.
last order. I am 
as the clock struck

him from
sore. Even the Chinese do not any longer 
care to contract for grabbing land. They 
used to out wood for 80 to 90 cents a cord, 
and now they want 91.60, and are very 
independent about working at all. The 
reetnotion act does not sait every one.— 
Portland Oregonian.

" I have tauen my 
going home," he said, 
file midnight hear.

The nurse looked at the doctor with a 
significant glance and whispered :

“ Hie mind wanders.”
Presently he lifted hie feverish head 

from its pillow.
" Any letters from the house ?” he 

Inquired, 
here.”

Then he slept, and in hie sleep he was a 
boy again, babbled of fishing streams 
where the trout played, of school hours 
and romps with hie mates. At 12 he sud
denly awakened.

" All right !” he exclaimed 
voice, " I’m ready."

He thought the porter had called him
r an early train. The doctor laid a sooth

ing hand on him, and he slept. In his 
sleep he murmured :

" Show yon samples of oar goods. I'm 
going off the road now. U. This order closes 
out. The house has called me in. Going to 
have my first vacation, but I shall lose 
time—time—time 1”

He drowsed off, and the doctor counted 
his pulse. Suddenly the sick man started

Gateeton, the county seat, to 
then the capital of the state, 
house, with

offspring 
Mr. MoAdoo, of

four of her 
ngrese.

ay, is one of the youngest 
of the House. He is only 

thirty, six and is serving his fourth term in 
Congress. Messrs. Olanoey, Wiley and 
Quinn are new members. Mr. Wiley was 
only four years old when hie parents 
brought him, and Mr. Olanoey was brought 
here in childhood, bnt Mr. Quinn waa 
twenty-five or more when he oame, and so 
far as the biographies in the Congressional 
Directory inform ne he is the only man in 
this Congress who required naturalization.

Mr. Clonie, of California, was born in 
Newfoundland of Massachusetts parents 
temporarily residing there. Mr. Grout, of 
Vermont, was born in the Province ot 
Quebec, of parents temporarily residing 
there. Mr. Connell, ot Nebraska, was born 
in Canada ; Senator McMillan, of Michi
gan, in Ontario ; Mr. Stephenson, of Wis
consin, in New Brunswick, and Mr. Caine, 
the Mormon delegate, was born in the Isle 
of Man and oame to this country at the age 
of seventeen.

“yCoa somewhat more tasteful
piazza, a mile below, a little removed from 
a neighborhood road extending down the 
riser-hank to the Shoals, dwelt the Mays.

ing
the

on cannot
" See,Equidistant, near the Gateeton road, were 

the Dasters, in their story-and-a-hslf house, 
who, with a dozen slaves and about three 
hundred aorea of land, rolling and much 
thinner than their neighbors', were doing 
at least as well si oould have been expected. 
The Joyners and Mays had been intimately 
friendly elways, and no neighbor had ever 
believed himself so doll a prophet as not to 
have foreseen, long before Williem and 
Harriet May and Hiram and Ellen Joyner 
were old enough to be thinking about sweet
hearts, that those two families, like their 
fine plsmtalions, were destined in time to 
be tinited, add by a double bond. D

The brade of both these families had de
ceased. So bad that of the Doaters, the 
last, besides hie widow, leaving Thomas, 
lately grown to manhood, and two younger 
children. At the period in UMUli occurred 
What this story is meant to teQ, Hiram and 
William wera about twenty-two, and Ellen 
and Harriet nineteen and eigh‘

Bat for the demise of Mr. Doater, 
Thomas would have had a better education.

i ary hie leaving the 
state college at the end of the junior year, 
in order to oondaet the family business. To 
the necessity that railed him awey he 
yielded with more reluctance because he 
woe to leave behind a very dear cousin, 
with whom the expectation had been to 
etndy and enter into a partnership for the 
practice of law. Yet in this while he had 
learned quite as much of books OS either of 
the young men hie more favors 
who after leaving the academy had been 
two yean at the University of Virginia, 
where they had spent money to each figures 
that their mothers readily assented to their 
proposal to return home without academic 
degrees. For three years past they had 
been managing in some sort the goodly 
estates left by their fathers ; hot some said 
that bat for their negro foreman the plant
ations would deteriorate faster. Mnoh of 
their time had been epSnt in fox-hunting, 
bird-hunting, end other field-sports, In 
horseback journeyings to Milledgeville and 
Auguste, and in other ways which they re
garded their fortunes ample enough to allow. 
Each, however, had reasonably good moral 
character, and wee frank enough to admit 
to his mother sometimes that, compared 
with that of the Dosiers, their place was 
not kept up sufficiently, and that, upon 
ground well known to be leseprodaotlve, the 
Doeter crops were better. Yet all along it 
had been hoped that after a while, partic
ularly when they had married end settled 
down to steady business, Hiram and 
William would make good energetic, pros
perous oitiaens like their fathers.

The Mays were tall, slender,*and fair; 
the Joyners of middle height, dork heir 
and complexion ; Ellen somewhat petite, 
her brother stoat and strongly set. The 
girls were considered quite pretty after 
their separate styles, and their brothers 
would have been alow to believe that Tom 
Doater, midway between them ae to figure 
and complexion, was considered by most 
people rather better looking than either. 
The education of the girls was excellent for 
those times. It waa only about a year 
book when they had come out of the female 
academy at Gateeton, wherein they had 

' spent all their years sines very young girl
hood. This academy, founded and kept by

gown on a 
her shoes,

vinoed that
Yonng Lawyer» Hatching On.

A young lawyer who comes to a big dty 
to make his fortune must first make him
self known. Without acquaintances he 
might as well try to manage a comic opera 
company on a desert island as to get oases 
of a desirable kind. The piece of advice 
that is first given the young lawyer by the 
older heads when he cornea to St. Louis is, 
" Moke yourself known !” There are dif
ferent ways of doing this. Some yonng 
fellows, if they have money, plunge into 
•ooiety the very first thing. That's a good 
thing in its way, bat I do not believe that 
it pays in the long ran. Others join secret 
orders, attend meetings regularly, and in a 
few weeks know several hundred people by 
eight and name. That is one of the beet 
plane, and a very popular one.

If you are familiar with the secret 
organization! of the dty, just think how 
many ot their officers are lawyers. Another 
plan which is employed with good results 
by many is to take board in a down town 
hotel, and spend a great part of the time, 
ont of office hoars, in the rotunda, meeting 
strangers and talking. One keeps himself 
in tonoh with all the news this way, and 
makes valuable acquaintances. The young 
lawyer who is fortunate enough to get a 
desk in the office of some established 
attorney, whose friends and dients he 
meets, is in the best position of them all, 
and will probably begin making money 
sooner than any of them. If, with this 
advantage, he will also pat into execution 
one of those other plane, he will go ahead 
rapidly.— One of Them in St. Louie Qlobe-

" There ought to be lettere

Stimulante Between Meals.
Although all persona who indulge in alco

holic stimulants well within the margin of 
actual drunkenn 
moderate drinkers, 
classes of them trhioh bear no reaem 
to each other except in the solitary circum
stance that they never, at any time, take 
saffident to intoxicate themselves. The 
one dose is that which only partakes of 
stimulants while eating ; the other in
dulges in them between meal times. To 
the letter habit is applied, in this country, 
the title of nipping, while in the east it is 
spoken of as “ pegging.”) And this is the 
most pernicious of all forms of drinking, 
from the fact that atimnlanta taken without 
at the same time partaking ol food, though 
only imbibed in small quantities at a time, 
have most deleterious effects on the inter
nal organs. A man who habitually in
dulges in a single glass of sherry in the 
forenoon, a brandy-and-soda in the after
noon, and « glass of whiskey-and-water in 
the course of the evening does far more 
injury to his.oonetitulion than one who par
takes of a larger quantity of alcoholic 
stimulants at meal times.—Popular Science 
Monthly.

in a strong

of themselves as 
are two sSara

decided as ever

Hi

Don't di 
blowing an 
Catarrh

egast everybody by hawking, 
id spitting, bnt use Dr. Sage's 

Remedy and be oared.
*

EllenGive me a letter from home, 
always writes to me here. She never dis
appointed me yet—and the children. The; 
will forget me if my trips are too long, 
have only a few more towns to sell—pro
mised to be home Christmas—I premised 
to be home—promised—"

He slept again, and again awakened with 
a start.

" No word from the house yet 7”
He was going hqme fast now. The 

doctor bent over him and repeated, in a 
comforting voice, the precious words of 
promise : .

" In my father's house there are many <*o 
If it were not so I would have h,B

Drinking a Matter of Habit.
I will show, I think, by a single illustra

tion, that drinking is a mere matter of 
habit. Without she slightest fear of con
tradiction, I assert that there are at least 
200.000 men in this city who drink every 
dey in the week epiritnons liquors and 
never think of touching a drop on Sundays. 
Now ran through your own acquaintances 
and you will without trouble find scores 
and scores who never touch a drop of liauor 
in their own homes, bnt who on the floor 
of the Exchange, on the street, in the 
restaurant, in the rate, at the eland-up bar 
are good fellows along that line of 
entertainment, spending their money 
freely—not because they or Show 
whom they entertain care especially 
for the fluid, bat that they may have a 
social interchange of courtesy and personal 
regard. This is their habit daring six 
working days of the week. On Sundays 
they rarely leave their homes save to go to 
church, ponibly to take a drive, now and 
then for a stroll, bnt thousands upon 
thousands, and scores of thousands of men 
content themselves on Sunday with their 
reading, their writing, playing with the 
children, receiving friends, literally resting 
from the labors ot the rest of the week. 
Sometimes they drink at home, bnt in a 
vast majority of cases not a drop on Sun
day. Because it is Sunday ? Not at all, 
bat because being out of the ordinary day 
routine, oat of the companionships of the 
work day week, away from the opportuni
ties, they never think of it.—Joe Howard in

How He Got Rid of the Bore.
This event made neoaaa A very pious clerical friend, who had 

consumed half an hour of his valuable time 
in small talk, said- to James Harper, the 
publisher, " Brother Harper, I am curions 
to know how you four men distribute the 
duties of the establishment between you.” 
" John,” said Mr. Harper, good humoredly, 
“ attends to the finances, Wesley to the 

rrespondenoe, Fletcher to the general 
rgainiog with authors and others, and— 
n't you tell anybody,” he raid, drawing 
i chair still closer and lowering the tone 

of his voice —" I entertain the bores.”— 
Exchange.

>

CHAPTER II.
leading religious deuomiuatioag 

as now, wera then nearly equally divided ie 
middle Georgia, the ascendency held by the 
Methodists in the towns and villages beins, 
balanced by that of the Baptists in thn 
rural districts. Not very many of the 
clergy of either had received a college edu
cation, yet many of them were very efficient 
preachers, and some eloquent to a high 
degree. The Methodists were well pleased 
at the accession of a young man in whom 
was such goodly promise. Brief prelimin
aries were required for the pulpit, and only 
a few months after the time when Henry 
Doater had counted upon applying for 
admission to the bar he was preaching 
the gospel So young, and modest aa 
young, it was thought well that for the 
first year he should work under the guid
ance of one of the older and more pro
nounced preachers. Fortunate to both it 
seemed that the Rev. Allen S viager, a 
a native of the county, was holding his 
headquarters in Gateeton, and to him, as 
assistant in hie circuit, Henry 
signed. This gentleman, very tall and mus
cular, had been in his youth a noted fighter, 
having won his wife, so the tradition went, 
by his conquest of a formidable rival, and 
he had not left behind all of hie native 
combativenees when he advanced upon a 
higher field. He was fond of wielding 
what he styled his sledge-hammer, not only 
against sinners in general, bat pronounced 
opponents of hie own faith, of the entire 
certitude of which he never had felt a doubt 
■inoethe day on which he embraced it first. 
Yet he was, or he meant to be, as pious ae 
he was aggressive, and he cordially believed 
that hi* intereel in the welfare of souls, 
outriders and nominal insiders, was as good 
as the best. Many and many a time, with 
emphasis, would he talk about thus ;

" If Allen Swinger know anything at »U 
about hisself, hie own self, end if he don't, 
the question arise who do, but if so be, I am 
not aginet none of their eonls’ salvations, if 
they would only git their consente to give 
up their mean ways, and then git right 
straight up aad come aright straight along 
where everybody that ain't a aotnil e 
blinded with pradijloe is obleeged to, am, 
plain ae open and ehet, Is the way they got 
to f oiler so they mayn't git cone wined not 

sprinkled on top 
11 ben converted

The two

ba

mansions, 
told you.”

" Yes—yes," raid the dying traveller 
faintly. " It ie a clear atatement. It is a 
good house to travel for. It deals fair and 
square with its men.

The chill December morning dawned— 
the end was very near. The sick man was

Measurements of the Great Lakes.
The greatest length of Lake Superior is 

mtiee ; its greatest breadth is 160 
miles ; mean depth, 688 feet ; elevation, 
827 feet ; area, 82,000 square miles. The 
greatest length of Lake Miohigan Is 800 
miles ; its greatest breadth, 108 miles ;

depth, 690 feet ; elevation, 606 feet ; 
area, 28,000 square miles. The greatest 
length of Lake Huron is 800 miles ; its 
greatest breadth, 60 miles ; mean depth, 
600 feet ; elevation, 274 feet ; area, 20,000 
square miles The greatest length ot Lake 
Erie is 260 miles ; its greatest breadth, 86 
miles ; mean depth, 84 feet ; 
feet ; area, 6,000 square miles. The greatest 
length of Lake Ontario is 180 miles : 
greatest breadth is 66 miles ; its mean 
depth is 600 feet ; elevation, 261 feet; 
area, 6 000 square miles.—Si. Louie Re
public.

336Waiting Boom Philanthropy.
It must be that the discomforts ot travel

ling awaken a responsive feeling of sympa
thy for a fellow being in diatreee, for I have 
noticed that an unfortunate on his 
somewhere and without sufficient money to 
get there never appeals to the crowd 
waiting room for assistance that it 
forthcoming, if after investigation, a police 
officer announces that the oara is one of 
genuine distress. Let some poor woman 
with children be found in the room need
ing a few dollars to make op the fare to her 
destination, or a little money to buy their 
food or shelter, some one has only to an
nounce the story end get an officer to 
around his hat, and the pennies, 
dimes and quarters commence to chip right 
in, and it is all the more surprising, for the 
olaas ot people who are found in a waiting 
room are not, as a rale, overburdened with 
rash.—Policeman in St. Lout# Qlobe Demo-

The End of It.
Brightfeliow—Make any calls New Year’s 

Day, old boy ?
Stoopid—Yes, called on Miss Gtlibug,
" Did ehe say it was a go ? "
" No, but her father said I might.”

» A Bridge Over the Behring Straits.
In an age which has seen a Forth bridge 

an accomplished fact, and a bridge from 
England to France discussed and designed, 
there is nothing novel or extraordinary in 
the project which is receiving aérions atten
tion in Russia of bridging over the Behring 
Straits. The narrowest part of the gulf 
which separatee Siberia from Alaska is 
only 96 Kilometres (little more than 60 
miles), and it so happens that there are 
iiUnrfi in a atraight line which would 
as points of division in the bridge and 
reduce each portion to a length consider
ably less than that of the proposed channel 
bridge. The compensating advantage to be 
gained by a work of such huge expense is 
not o

approaching the undiscovered land from 
whose bourne no traveller returns.

" I have changed my route,” he mur- 
;ly. " The house is railing me 
Ellen and the children that

<In the
is not There are Peers There.

" Oh, there's no country like England," 
exclaimed an enthusiastic Anglomaniac.

yet you cannot say that it is a 
peerless nation," replied an American

mured faintl 
in—write to 
I'm—on—my—way—its in ray sample rase 
—without money and without price—a 
good house—fill* all its orders as agreed. 
Call me for the first train—I am going to 
make the round trip and get home for 
Christmas.'1

They laid his head back on the pillow. 
He had made the round trip. He had gone 
home for Chriatmas.—Detroit Free Pren.
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i its Beorly Escaped.
" I hear yon were rescued from the 

dutches of e grizzly last summer. Narrow 
escape, that ? "

"Yes ; it was a pretty tight squeeze.”

to pass
nickels,was as-

bvious, though there needs mart ba 
something attractive in a scheme which, if 
carried ont, would seem to bring nearer 
the day when it may be possible to make 
the olrouit of the globe on foot. But if, as 
we «retold, the supremacy of the world in 
years hereafter ii to be divided between 
Russia end America, it might be better for 
general peace if the sea remains unabridged. 
—St. Jamet' Gazette.

Both Suffered from Delay.
" My business is suffering from delayed 

mails,” remarked Gazzam.
" Delayed males are very annoying," as

sented his wife, severely. " I waited for 
one last night till about 1 o' dock "

Bie Boot.
" Here's something interesting,” said the 

exchange editor to the paragraphic serf. 
" They hang a newspaper man out West 
for something he wrote.”

" Well,” said the P. B^^rearily.i” he had 
the satisfaction of getting the nooee ex- 
durive.”

Chicago Newt. —Little doge bark the most,because that 
ie ah they can do.

—It is better to have a turnup nose thar^^ 
a cabbage head. ^

Mrs. Halford, wife of the Private Secre
tary to the President, is dangerously ill 
with consumption.

A great Welsh Eieteddfodd has been in 
session in Chicago. Mme. Patti patron
ized it a little, as she lives among the 
Welsh at Craig-y-nos. Patti says there is 
nothing so musical as the Welsh U's, rhw'e 
aid yxx’s when yon knowhow to pronounce 
them. She pronounces the cwrw very 
sweetly herself. It means beer.

It is related of a Traverse City girl that 
she has made her beat fdlow promise ta 
oome around at noon for an answer to hie 
proposal of marriage. The girl says she 
has seen him several times, but always in 
the evening, and she will marry no man 
unless she knows how he looks by daylight.

The French Executioner.
The Dust of Travel.

If you have been travelling any distance 
he oars don’t wash your f%ce in cold 

water the moment joa reach a washstand. 
If yon want to remove all trace of dust and 
smoke rub your face well with vaseline or 
cold cream, and wipe it off on.u dry towd. 
The towel after the wiplife will show you 

has gone. Then yon may 
wash your face in hot water if you will. 
There is nothing like hot, raklly hot, water 
for the complexion. It keeps not only 
dean, but oleor.—Boeton Traveller.

The profession of executioner seems to 
be followed by the same families for genera
tions in France. Last month there died 
in Paris at the age of 90, the mother of 
Monsieur de Paris, as the present heads
man is called. This woman was the 
daughter of a provincial headsman. 
Monsieur dé Paris is himself married to„ 
the daughter ot the headsman of Algeria, 

t that hie place 
i own son.

crat.
The Greats* Lighthouse.

The new lighthouse at Hourtholm is 
the most po werful in the world. The beam 
is of 2,000,000 candle power, and shows 
dearly at Blokhoe, a distance of thirty-five 

It is produced by arc lamps, fed 
by Da Meriten*a dynamos, driven by steam 
engines To prevent the extinction of the 
light through an ooddent to the machinery 
the latter is duplicated ; one eel coming 
into play should the other fail. The light 
is farther supplemented in thick weather 
by two powerful sirens, or fog trumpets, 
working with compressed air. The fasci
nation which a powerful light exercises on 
wild birds is curiously illustrated by this 
lighthouse. It is said 
dead snipe, larks, starlings, etc., ore picked 
up in the morning outside the tower. They 
kill themselves in dashing against the

miles. where the dirt Grippe of Other Days.
There were altogether about 300 distinct 

epidemios of influenza in Europe between 
1610, when the disease was first noted at 
Malta, and 1860. In 1729 the whole of 
Europe suffered severely. According to 
statistics published by the Novoe Vremya 
the disease caused 908 deaths in London in 
one week, atid

and there is every prospect 
will in time be filled by his

Free sing Reception.
Freddy (down hearted at the oool recep

tion)—Really, Mise Snell, I would think 
you would go to St. Paul for a while.

Mies Snell—For what reason, sir 7

It Might Beoo
Ho—I love yon more than tongue can 

trill
She (thoughtfully)—Suppose you put it 

in writing, George.

Waiter; "What will

Useful. Sisterly Sweetness.
Minnie—Mr. Binx actually proposed to 

me last night. I never was eo surprised in 
all my life.

Mamie—You needn't have been. His 
■ole ambition is to be thought ewenlrio.

in Vienna 60,000 persons 
were affected. In 1787 end 1743 there were 
further outbreaks, and the deaths in one 
week in London amounted to 1,000. In 
1776 domestic animals were first attacked 
by It. In 1782 40,000 persona fell ill of it 
In St. Petersburg In 24 hours. In St. 
burg quinine la now served out daily to the 
troops, mixed with vodka. «

Rev. Mr. Wyman, a Baptist clergyman, 
native of Vermont, had, and most de
servedly, a very high reputation, thet had 
extended throughout the state and into 
several adjoining. All branches Ikeghl In 
New England seminaries, Including music, 
drawing, and painting, were in the course 
which Both the girls had made, not only 
with satisfaction, bat high honors. Ellen 
played on the piano uncommonly well, and 
liirrtot, tort rtilUal there, wm. .meter 
tiller. The young ran «ran quite proud 
.1 thrte BMompltohnwnto of thtir outer., 
but lor which it woo thought thst they 
might have exerted themselves more for 
flA own development. As it was, they 
held to their fox-hunting end other amuse, 
menée, each satisfied apparently with the 
thought that when the time should oome for 
subtracting from the other's family be 
would give in exchange a value regoreded 
equal to that which he would receive.

Freddie—They are having some trouble 
in freezing the ice palace. Yon might help 
'em out.

that basketfuls ot
you have, Mise ? t 
the restaurant billCustomer (looking 

of fare) : " Permit me to cogitate. In the 
correlation of forces it ’a a recognized pro
perty of atomic----- ” Waiter («honte across
the hall to head server ; " Baked beans for

—Buffalo Bill recently climbed Mount 
Vesuvius. He was pleased with the orator.

A New York pool seller, who in order to 
escape jury duty swore that he was not a 
person of good moral character, was never
theless believed to have- spoken tbs 

and he was excused.

Same Old Lie.
She—George, you are the first gentleman 

thet ever kissed me.
He—Melinda, by the same right allow 

.me to sey that you are the first yonng lady 
ISever kissed.

windows of the lantern. D. O. N. L. «. SO.

only to fire but brimstone 
of that, which every 
myself, like a bran’ enatohad from the 
burnin', I ben astonished that anybody 
oould ever be such a big fool aa to think he 
ooold stand ary one, let alone both. Now 
as for Henry Dewater, if he wasn't quite so 
thin akin, sod if he oould

A GENTS MAKE f 100 A MONTH
xl with UB. BendSOo. for terms. A colored 
rug pattern and 00 colored designs. W. A-Y 
BUSH, Bt. Thomas, Ont. __________ _

Angry Father—See here, Johnny, your 
mother tells me that you have been smok
ing cigarettes.

Frightened Boy—I smoked only one, sir. 
" You smoked one 1 I've a good mind to 

ana give you a

■one.” The description of a missing man 
which was sent to the Columbus (O.) police 
headquarter* contained the statement that 
he wa« 66 years old and small for hie age.

—The mouse in hie hole Is safe beyond s 
parr-adventure.

—" What le sp ester than to have a friend 
you ran trust ? " asked Sawkins. " To have 
a friend who wül trust you,” replied Daw*
v**

hae presented 920,000 to 
for the relief of the poor 
f from influenza in that

truthThere are, it appears, 18,000 miles of 
eleotrio wires now operated in the New

bashful young mpn finds him
self In company where there is a creamy 
infant of ten months, the expression of his 
face, when the proud mother thrusts hey 
tender offspring at him with the remark, 
" Baby, Mp the nice gentleman,” may be 
imagined, bnt it oould nqt be counterfeited.

trials,” said a tear- 
" The trouble with

When a A Frigid Reply.
Landlady—Was your room cold last 

night ?
Boarder—Gold ? *1 should say it was 

Why, f saw the papfcr frieze on the wall !

—The great question now is, " Should 
clergymen use tobeood ? ” We think nbt. 
The clergy is absolutely overworked testing 
and testimonializing patent medicines. We 
shouldn't expect too mush, eten of the

York subways and 8,000 miles suspended 
from etrneturee of the elevated roads. 
The total extent of wire in electric service 
in the dty is stated to be 96,000 miles. 

Jalee Verne says ; I am now at my 74th
DUNN’S a 

BAKING V 
POWDER
(HE COOK’S BEST FRIEW

teke ton into the woodshed 
get hi. consent, flogging,"

to pltoh in ioar-.n’-. h.li (Mr. Bwinger by won’t do it zgtin, f.ther,"
this phrste me.nl fore .nd .It) .glut •• Well, I’D tot you oS this time, wring
worldly ou, «nd be mon tiglon, on them thst you promim not to do it ogtin. Bat1 novel, end I hope to write u rneny mon
Bsbtlnn, which if they zin't he «tod they mind you keep you promise. Mow go «nd briar. I toy down my pro tor the toil time,
goto’ to toko this whole coon try, «me bring me my pipe mid tobeooo poach. I write two novel, .very you, and hive
like the tend of Bgyp', him nod me together : Hmoking cigerstto.1 The thought of it! ” , done « ngatorly tor the tort 37 y«n. f
ooold git np rowivri» rimant a contient. ■ - ; do so mnoh «very morning, never misting
But I «n’t yit ^t himJo nuke ohsrgw « | -Sighs and twn will norm pay aman a day, and get through myjwtly teakwith 
am. Thst wsui I oau oouun flow, out gi duty, the gnfltrtt of mm.
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